<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Includes United States Military payment certificates by PCS in folio, America's Last Ten-Dollar Silver Certificate by PCS in folio and (6) U.S. Legal Tender $2 Jingle Bucks.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Includes The American Buffalo Coin and Stamp collection, Historic Liberty Coins, 20th Century U.S. Silver Half-Dollars by PCS and Antique Liberty Collection by the U.S. Commemorative Fallery.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Group of Lincoln collector sets in folios. Includes 100 years of Lincoln coins and stamps, Lincoln 20th anniversary commemorative, the 1909 Lincoln VDB penny, Lincoln moves from Indiana to Illinois and Born in a log cabin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Four U.S. coin collector sets in folios all by Postal Commemorative Society. Includes token coinage of the Civil War era, the first and last year of Barber coins, genuine U.S. Error coins and the 1925 Stone Mountain Half-Dollar coin.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Three U.S. silver coin collector sets in folios. Includes the complete collection of silver Roosevelt dimes, the silver coins of the San Francisco mint 1878-1937 and the last silver U.S. coins and silver certificate. All issued by PCS.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>U.S. State Quarters in cases and folios and (6) new unused display cases. (109) quarters.</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Group of (76) U.S. Presidential dollars. In folios and as part of first day covers.</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Group of U.S. Golden Dollars. Includes (121) Sacagawea Golden Dollars, (2) uncirculated Ballistic Rolls of Washington Dollars (100), (63) loose Washington Golden Dollars and (10) Washington Golden Dollars commemorative covers. Total face value $294.</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Group of American 90% and .925 silver commemorative rounds. Statue of Liberty, The Capitol, Presidents, etc. Total weight 157 grams.</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Group of assorted U.S. silver coins, bronze medals, proof sets, etc. Includes vintage and antique U.S. coins, JFK medal set, mint sets, proof sets and more.</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Nine U.S. silver dollars. Includes 1886, 1886-O, 1889, 1898-O, 1900-O, 1904, 1921-D and two 1921 dollars as part on an encased set.</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Three GSA Carson City Morgan Dollars. 1882, 1883, and 1884. Comes with fitted case.</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Large group of silver-clad and gold-clad commemorative rounds. (82) pieces, one set has a sterling silver medallion.</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Franklin Half-Dollar coin complete set in Dansco album. Complete 35 coin set.</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Group of (30) U.S. Morgan 1921 silver dollars.</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Group (9) 1991 $1 Silver Eagles .999 one ounce each. PCGS Gem Uncirculated, WTC.</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ground Zero Recovery. Total weight nine ounces .999.

18 Four graded American Eagle .999 one ounce rounds. Includes (2) 2006-W 20th Anniversary Silver Eagles ICG SP-70 Satin Finish and (2) 2007 Silver American Eagle, First Day of Issue, ICG, individually numbered of 14,987.

19 American Eagle .999 one ounce silver dollar 30 set in Dansco album. Includes 1986-2001 and contains (15) rounds total, total weight fifteen ounces .999 silver.

20 Lighthouses of America .999 one ounce U.S. silver American Eagles silver dollars complete set(12). Total weight twelve ounces .999 and comes in fitted case.

21 (20) 2010 $1 American Eagles .999 silver, one ounce each. 25th year of issue, PCGS MS70.

22 (20) 2010 $1 American Eagles .999 silver, one ounce each. 25th year of issue, PCGS MS70.

23 (20) 2010 $1 American Eagles .999 silver, one ounce each. 25th year of issue, PCGS MS70.

24 (10) 2011 First Strike $1 American Eagles .999 one ounce each. PCGS MS70, 25th Anniversary.


26 (7) $1 American Eagle colorized .999 one ounce coins. 1999-2006, contains one of each year except for 2005.

(15) $1 American Eagle colorized .999 one ounce coins. Includes 1999 (11), 2000 (1), 2001 (1), 2002 (1) and 2003 (1).

(17) 2000 $1 American Eagle .999 1 oz. Coins.

(18) American Eagle $1 two-tone .999 one ounce coins. Includes 2007 (3), 2008 (5) and 2009 (10).

(19) $1 American Eagle .999 one ounce coins. Includes 2007 (1), 2008 two-tone (1) and 2009 Hologram (5).

(50) 2009 $1 American Eagle .999 one ounce rounds.

(50) 2009 $1 American Eagle .999 one ounce rounds.

(20) 2011 $1 American Eagle .999 one ounce rounds.

(22) assorted .999 silver one ounce commemorative rounds. Includes (10) one ounce rounds, (12) 20 gram rounds. One ounce rounds include (2) Salt Lake City Olympics one ounce rounds and (3) Buffalo rounds.


Two Giant Half-Pound .999 silver Eagles. Total weight one pound .999 silver.


1861-O Seated Half Dollar, SS Republic Shipwreck with box and COA. NGC Shipwreck Effect.

1861-O Seated Half Dollar, SS Republic
Shipwreck NGC Shipwreck Effect
Confederate States Issue. With custom box and COA.

40 (17) Sept. 11 .999 1 oz. Commemorative Rounds.

41 Set of (5) 5 ounce each America the
Beautiful Giant coins. MS69. 25 ounces total weight. Includes Mt. Hood, Hot Springs, Grand Canyon, Yosemite and Yellowstone.

42 (110) Pieces Vintage Japanese Currency. Condition ranges fair to excellent.

43 Group of (30) pieces of vintage currency from Mexico, Central and South America.

44 Group of (196) pieces of vintage and antique .56 currency from countries of Southeast Asia.
Includes Philippines, Korea, Indonesia, and Vietnam.

45 Group of (54) pieces of vintage and antique currency from Germany.

46 Group of (49) pieces of vintage and antique currency from countries of Eastern Europe.
Includes Russia, Hungary, Poland Belgium and more.

47 Group of (32) pieces of vintage and antique currency from countries of Caribbean, Middle East and Africa

48 Group of (125) pieces of vintage and antique currency from countries of Europe.
Great Britain, France, Netherlands, Italy, etc.

49 Two Albums of U.S. stamps including Revenue stamps, cigarette stamps, postage due, etc.

50 Sao Jose Mexico Shipwreck (1574-1622) 4 and 8 Reales coins. NGC Shipwreck Effect. In fitted case with COA.

51 Group (7) Australian .999 one ounce silver coins. Includes (5) Australia 2007 $1 .999 silver Koala's MS70 and (2) 2005 Australian Lunar .999 one ounce silver coins with error matte finish.

2011P Australia $8 PF70 .999 5 oz. Coin. NGC PF70 with COA.

2000 Sydney, Australia $30 Olympic Coin 1 Kilo (32 troy ounces) .999 silver. Comes in custom fitted wood case and with COA.

2011-P Australian Nugget one ounce .999 gold $100 coin. PCGS PR69, comes with COA.

2008 Australia $50 1/2 Ounce .999 Gold Coin.

2008 Australia (3) piece .999 gold Dolphin coin set. NGC-PR70. In custom fitted box with COA. Coins are 1/2 oz., 1/10 oz. and 1/25th oz.

2007 Australia .999 gold Great White Shark (3) piece coin set. NGC-PF70. In fitted box with COA. Coins in set weigh 1/2 oz., 1/10 oz. and 1/25 oz.

2006 Australia .999 gold Koala (3) piece coin set. NGC-PF70. In fitted box with COA. Coins in set weigh 1/2 oz., 1/10 oz. and 1/25 oz.

2000 Sydney Olympics Gold Proof coin collection. Includes (8) .999 gold coins weighing 10 grams each. Total weight 80 grams .999 fine gold. Comes in fitted box with COA.

2009P Australia S$30 Koala Kilo .999 coin MS70. One Kilo .999 silver.

2008 Canada $250 silver coin.
Commemorating 2010 Winter Games.
Diameter of 106.1mm, .999 silver and weighs 1,000 grams. In fitted box with
COA.

61 2008 Canada $250 silver coin. 1,000 grams .999. 


63 Canada 2004 $50 gold coin .999 one ounce fine gold. 25th Anniversary, MS69, one of the first 1,000 struck. 

64 1998 $50 Canada Gold Maple Leaf one ounce .999. PCGS, Gem Uncirculated, WTC Ground Zero Recovery. 

65 Christmas Island 2000 Gold of the Three Kings (3) piece coin set. Includes .999 gold coins weighing 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz. and 1/10 oz. In fitted box with COA. 

66 2002 Liberia Tribute to 1879 and 1880 $4 Gold Stella Designs (2) piece gold coin set. Both are .999 gold and weigh 1/4 oz. each. PCGS PR69, in fitted box with COA. 

67 2007 Mexico Gold Libertad (5) coin proof set. All coins are .999 fine gold and weigh 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz., 1/10 oz. and 1/20 oz. In fitted box with COA. 

68 2000 Singapore Lion Five piece gold proof coin set. .999 fine gold, only 999 sets were issued. Coins are all .999 and weigh 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz., 1/10 oz. and 1/20 oz. Total weight 1.85 ounces. 

69 2000 France three piece gold and silver Monnaie de Paris coin set. Includes .750 gold 1 Franc coin weighing 8g and (2) .900 silver 10 Franc coins weighing 22.2g each. 

70 1999 France Monnaie de Paris Europa two piece gold and silver coin set. Contains one .999 gold 1 oz. coin and one .999 silver 1 oz. coin. Monnaie de Paris France Libertas gold and silver two-piece proof set. Re-issue of the most famous and historic of all medals celebrating the revolution of America against the British. Includes .999 gold coin weighing 43 grams and .999 silver coin weighing 24 grams. 

2002 Germany 100 Euro .999 gold coin. Weighs 15.55g. With fitted box and COA. 

1902 Gold Russian Empire 5 Rouble coin. ICG MS66, St. Petersburg mint. With case and COA. 

1904 Gold Russian Empire 5 Rouble coin. ICG MS66, St. Petersburg mint. With case and COA. 

2000 Liberia .999 1 oz. Saint-Gaudens gold pattern design proof gold coin. PCGS PR69. In fitted box with COA. 

Group (6) Great Britain .999 silver one ounce Britannia rounds. (3) NGC MS70 and (3) ungraded. All have COA's. 

2006 Great Britain Sterling silver coin set. "The Queen's 80th Birthday Collection, a celebration in silver". Contains (13) sterling coins weighing 57.78g and 30.14gsm. Comes with fitted box and COA. 

2008 UK Britannia 1/10 oz. platinum proof coin. NGC PF70, in box with COA. 

1990 Ireland 50 ECU .917 gold coin. Weighs 15 grams, PCGS PR69. In fitted box with COA. 

1990 Great Britain Penny Black three piece tri-metal proof set. Includes (1) silver 1 crown coin 28.28g, (1) gold 1/5 oz. coin and (1) 1/5 oz. platinum coin. In custom fitted box with COA.
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81 2009 Isle of Man .999 Platinum 1 oz. Angel coin. One ounce fine platinum in case.
82 2010 Isle of Man .999 Platinum 1 oz. Angel coin. High relief, PF70 Ultra Cameo, NGC PF70. In fitted box with COA. #80/500 92 issued.
83 2007 Isle of Man .999 1 oz. gold Angel coin. NGC Reverse Gem Proof, Ultra High Relief. In fitted wood box with COA.
84 2006 Isle of Man .999 1 oz. gold Angel coin. NGC Gem Proof, Ultra High Relief. In fitted wood box with COA. 94
85 2007 Isle of Man .999 1 oz. gold Angel coin. NGC PF69, Ultra Cameo. In fitted wood box with COA.
85A 2009 Isle of Man Bi-Metal Angel coin set consisting of 1 oz. gold coin and 9.39 g silver coin. NGC PF70 Ultra Cameo. With box and COA. 95
86 2008 Isle of Man .999 1 oz. gold King Tut Death Mask proof. NGC PF69 Ultra Cameo in custom fitted pyramid box with COA.
86A 2009 Isle of Man .999 1 oz. gold coin. PCGS PR70, High Relief. Comes with box and COA. 96
87 2009 Isle of Man .999 1/4 oz. gold Angels two piece coin set. Angel versus Dragon, PF70 Ultra Cameo, total weight 1/2 oz. .999 gold. In fitted wood case with COA.
88 1984 Isle of Man .999 1 Oz. Gold Angel Coin. In fitted wood case with COA.
89 2009 Great Britain .999 1 oz. gold coin. 25th anniversary Isle of Man Angel gold and platinum coin. Contains 1 oz. .999 fine gold and 1/20 oz. .999 platinum inset.
90 2011 Great Britain Double Sovereign proof gold coin. Commemorating the Royal Wedding, this proof coin is 22k gold and weighs 16g. In custom fitted box with COA. 2006 Great Britain Britania 50 Pound .999 1/2 oz. gold coin. PCGS PR70.
2006 Great Britain Britania 50 Pound .999 1/2 oz. gold coin. PCGS PR70.
Great Britain 2004-2007 gold proof one pound coin set. Each gold proof coin weighs 19.619g and comes in fitted box with COA. Total weight of this set is 78.44g of 916.7 gold.
2001 Great Britain Victorian Anniversary Crown gold and silver coin set. Includes UK 22k gold coin weighing 39.94 grams and UK .925 sterling coin measuring 28.28g. In fitted box with COA.
2006 Great Britain Gold Proof four coin set. Deluxe sovereign collection, includes (1) Half-Sovereign, 22k, 3.99g PCGS PR69, (1) Sovereign, 22k, 7.98g, PCGS PR69 (2)Double Sovereign, 22k, 15.97g and (1) Five Pounds, 22k, 39.94g. Total weight 67.88 grams of 22 carat gold. In fitted box with COA.
2007 Great Britain Gold Proof four coin set. Deluxe sovereign collection, includes (1) Half-Sovereign, 22k, 3.99g PCGS PR69, (1) Sovereign, 22k, 7.98g, PCGS PR69 (2)Double Sovereign, 22k, 15.97g and (1) Five Pounds, 22k, 39.94g. Total weight 67.88 grams of 22 carat gold. In fitted box with COA.
2004 South Africa Leopard gold and silver five piece coin set. Includes (1) .999 24k gold coin weighing 7.777 grams. Silver coins are .925 silver and weigh 76.252g, 33.626g, 16.813g and 8.406g. Total weight
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7.777 24k and 3.75 troy oz. .925 silver. In fitted box with COA.

98 Two 1961 South Africa 1 Rand Gold Coins. 107 NGC PF67, .917 gold.

99 2001 South Africa Fractional Gold Krugerrand Proof Set. Includes 1/2 oz. 22k coin, 1/4 oz. 22k coin, and 1/10 oz. 22k coin. In fitted box with COA.

100 2003 South Africa Lion three piece gold proof set. Includes three .999 gold coins weighing 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz. and 1/10 oz. Also includes figural lion charm made of sterling silver weighing 14g. In fitted box with COA.

101 2001 South Africa Oryx three piece gold proof set. Includes three .999 gold coins weighing 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz. and 1/10 oz. coins. Also includes Gemshok head cast in sterling silver and weighs 14.9g. In fitted box with COA.

102 2001 South Africa 1 oz. Gemshok .999 gold proof. 2001 Natura Special Launch series. In fitted box with COA.

102A 2008 South Africa Ndou set. Includes 1 oz. gold coin, .999 fine gold, Natura Series. Also includes gold plated sterling elephant charm. In fitted box with COA.

103 2000 South Africa 1 Oz. Gold Krugerrand Proof Coin, one ounce .999 fine gold. In fitted case with COA.

104 2001 South Africa 1 Oz. Gold Krugerrand Proof Coin, one ounce .999 fine gold. In fitted case with COA.

105 2004 South Africa 1 Oz. Gold Krugerrand Proof Coin, one ounce .999 fine gold. In fitted case with COA.

106 2009 South Africa 1 Oz. Gold Krugerrand Proof Coin, one ounce .999 fine gold. NGC PF69. In fitted case with COA.

2007 South Africa 1 oz. gold Krugerrand Launch set. 40th Anniversary special issue includes (1) 2007 South Africa 1 oz. Gold Krugerrand, NGC PF69 Ultra Cameo, (1) silver 15g commemorative medallion and wood display box. In fitted case with COA.

1967 South Africa Krugerrand 1 Oz. Gold Coin. In fitted case with COA.

2003 South Africa Gold Krugerrand Tiffany Diamond Proof Coin Set. 1.85 oz. total weight .999 fine gold. In fitted case with COA.

2003 South Africa Gold Krugerrand Tiffany Diamond Proof Coin Set. Total weight 1.85 oz. fine gold .999. In fitted case with COA.

2001 South Africa Krugerrand four piece set. World Trade Center Gold Krugerrand set. Four piece set includes .999 gold coins weighing 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz. and 1/10 oz. for total weight of 1.85 oz. In fitted case with COA.

2005 Krugerrand First Strike Gold Proof set. Four piece set includes .999 gold coins weighing 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz. and 1/10 oz. for total weight of 1.85 oz. In fitted case with COA.

2006 Krugerrand First Strike Gold Proof set. Four piece set includes .999 gold coins weighing 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz. and 1/10 oz. for total weight of 1.85 oz. In fitted case with COA.

2007 Krugerrand First Strike Gold Proof set. Four piece set includes .999 gold coins weighing 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz. and 1/10 oz. for total weight of 1.85 oz. In fitted case with COA.
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with COA.

115  2008 Krugerrand First Strike Gold Proof set.
Four piece set includes .999 gold coins weighing 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz. and 1/10 oz. for total weight of 1.85 oz. One of the first 300 struck, NGC PF70 Ultra Cameo. In fitted case with COA.

116  2009 Krugerrand First Strike Gold Proof set.
Four piece set includes .999 gold coins weighing 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz. and 1/10 oz. for total weight of 1.85 oz. NGC PF69 Ultra Cameo. In fitted case with COA.

117  2010 Krugerrand First Strike Gold Proof set.
Four piece set includes .999 gold coins weighing 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz. and 1/10 oz. for total weight of 1.85 oz. NGC PF69 Ultra Cameo. In fitted case with COA.

118  Two John F. Kennedy Memorial Coin Sets.
Includes (2) .999 fine silver rounds and (2) 14k gold coins weighing 3.1g each.

119  2000 Modern Liberty Collection platinum, gold and silver coin set. Includes $1 .999 silver coin weighing one ounce, $5 gold coin weighing 3.393 g and $10 platinum coin weighing 3.11g. In fitted box with COA.

120  Two U.S. Mint gold and silver coin sets.
Includes 1. 2002 Olympic Winter Games proof gold coin, $5 90% gold weighing 8.359g and 2. U.S. Constitution coins, 1987 silver dollar and gold five dollar coins. $1 silver proof 90% silver weighing 26.730g and $5 proof 90% gold coin weighing 8.359g. Total weight 90% gold approx. 16.6 grams. In fitted box with COA.

121  2001 George W. Bush gold and silver proofs. Includes (4) .999 one ounce silver proofs and (1) .999 pure gold 1/10 oz. proof coin. In fitted box with COA.

Two 1999 Modern Liberty Collection platinum, gold and silver coin sets. Each set includes $1 .999 silver 1 oz. coin, $5 .9167 gold coin weighing 3.393g and $10 .9995 platinum coin weighing 3.11g. In fitted box with COA.

1986 six piece Statue of Liberty gold and silver coin sets. Includes (2) .900 silver dollars and (2) $5 .900 gold coins. Silver coins weigh 26.73 grams each, gold coins are 8.359 grams each. NGC MS69 and PR69. In fitted box with COA.

2004 Cook Islands Ronald Reagan gold and silver coin set. Includes $200 .999 gold one ounce coin and $1 .925 silver coin weighing 20g. In fitted box with COA.

2005 Lewis and Clark Bi-Metal proof gold coin set. Includes (1) $100 gold coin weighing one troy ounce, (1) $100 Bi-Metal coin consisting of 32.3 grams of .999 gold with 17.45 grams of .999 silver outer edge and (1) $1 .999 silver 1 oz. coin. Comes in fitted box with COA. Total weight over 2 oz. gold.

2003 Tribute to Lewis and Clark Two Piece gold and silver coin set. Includes (1) $100 .999 1 oz. gold coin and (1) .999 1 oz. silver coin. Comes in fitted box with COA.


Five Statue of Liberty $5 Gold Pieces . 2011, each 1/10 ounce for total weight 1/2 oz. .999 fine gold.
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129 Five Miniature Liberian Gold Coins. (1) .999 fine gold weighing .73 grams, (2) .585 gold weighing .5 grams each and (2) .585 gold weighing 3.11 grams each.

130 2008 W PF70 Gold Buffalo set Ultra Cameo. Four coin set includes $50 1 oz., $25 1/2 oz., $10 1/4 oz. and $5 1/10 oz.

131 2006 Buffalo $50 .999 Gold 1 Oz. Coin MS70. First Strikes, ser. # xxx251.

132 2006 Buffalo $50 .999 Gold 1 Oz. Coin MS70. First Strikes, ser. # xxx054.

133 2006-W Buffalo $50 .999 Gold 1 Oz. Coin PF70. Ultra Cameo, ser. # xxx044.

134 2006-W Buffalo $50 .999 Gold 1 Oz. Coin PF70. Ultra Cameo, ser. # xxx024.

135 2006-W Buffalo $50 .999 Gold 1 Oz. Coin PF70. Ultra Cameo, ser. # xxx049.

136 2006 Buffalo $50 .999 1 Oz. Gold Coin MS69. First Strike, NGC, ser. # xxx060.

137 2006 Buffalo $50 .999 1 Oz. Gold Coin MS69. First Strike, NGC, ser. # xxx061.

138 2006 Buffalo $50 .999 1 Oz. Gold Coin MS69. First Strike, NGC, ser. # xxx067.

139 2006 Buffalo $50 .999 1 Oz. Gold Coin MS70. First Strike, NGC, ser. # xxx0121.

140 2006 Buffalo $50 .999 1 Oz. Gold Coin MS70. First Strike, NGC, ser. # xxx0122.

141 2006 Buffalo $50 .999 1 Oz. Gold Coin MS70. First Strike, NGC, ser. # xxx120.

142 2007 Buffalo $50 .999 1 Oz. Gold Coin MS69. NGC, ser. # xxx015.

143 2007 Buffalo $50 .999 1 Oz. Gold Coin MS69. NGC, ser. # xxx016.

144 2007 Buffalo $50 .999 1 Oz. Gold Coin MS69. NGC, ser. # xxx017.

145 Two West Point 2006W $10 Gold Eagles 1/4 Oz. each. NGC MS70

Five Graded Tenth Ounce Gold Eagle Coins. Includes (1) 2006 Gold Eagle $5 MS70, (2) 2006 W Eagle $5 PF69 Ultra Cameo, (1) 2007 ICG MS70 Gold Eagle and (1) Eagle 25th Anniversary 2011 $5 MS70. Total weight 1/2 oz.

1999-W Gold American Eagle $10 Mint Error MS69 with W. 1/4 oz. MS69 with COA.

1999-W Gold American Eagle $5 Mint Error MS69 with W. MS69, 1/4 oz. MS69 with COA.

1999-W Gold American Eagle $5 Mint Error with W. MS69, 1/4 oz. MS69 with COA.

Three Quarter Ounce Gold Eagle Coins. Includes (1) 2005 G$10, PCGS MS69 and (2) 2008-W G$10, PCGS PR69.

Three Quarter Ounce Gold Eagle Coins. Includes (2) 2006 W Eagle G$10 PF69 Ultra Cameo and (1) 2006 Eagle G$10 MS70. 1988P Gold Eagle G$25 1/2 Oz. PF70 Ultra Cameo.

Two 2006 Gold Eagles G$25 Coins MS70. Each weighs 1/2 oz., total weight 1 oz.


1987 W Gold Eagle G$50 1 Oz. Gold Coin PF69, Ultra Cameo.

1991 W Gold Eagle G$50 1 Oz. Gold Coin PF69, Ultra Cameo.
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163 2006 American Eagle G$50 PF69 1 Oz. Gold Coin 176 1903 Liberty Head $2.50 Gold Coin. In original PCS folio.
164 1986 Gold Eagle Set Four Coins, total weight 1.85 Grams. 177 1915 Indian Head $5 Gold Coin. In original PCS folio.
165 2010 Gold Eagle First Strike Set, 1.85 ounces total weight. PCGS MS70. 178 1910 Indian Head $10 Gold Coin. In PCS folio.
166 2005 American Eagle Gold Coin Set, PCGS MS69, 1.85 Oz. total weight. 25th Anniversary, four coin set. 179 1914-D Indian Head $2.50 Gold Coin MS61
167 2003 General Tommy Franks Gold and Silver Coin Set. Includes 1. $50 Gold Eagle, one ounce Gold, MS69 2. $25 Gold Eagle, 1/2 ounce, MS69 3. $10 Gold Eagle, 1/4 ounce, MS69 4. $5 Gold Eagle, 1/10 ounce MS69 and 5. $1 Silver Eagle, one ounce MS69. In fitted box with COA. 180 1886-S Liberty Head Half-Eagle $5 Gold Coin
171 George T. Morgan $100 Gold 1 Oz. Union Coin. Struck 2010, Private Issue, Ultra Cameo Gem Proof. In fitted box with COA. 184 1907 Liberty Head Half-Eagle $5 Gold Coin MS61
180 1908 No Motto Saint Gaudens Wells Fargo Nevada Gold $20. PCGS MS66.
185 1908 NM Saint Gaudens $20 Gold Coin MS64
186 1924 Saint Gaudens $20 Gold Coin MS63
190 1927 Saint Gaudens $20 Gold Coin MS64
191 2009 China S300Y Panda 1 Kilo Silver Coin PF69. Ultra Cameo, .999 silver, 1 Kilo. 203
192 2002 Silver Panda Proof 1 Kilo. .999 Silver. With fitted case and COA. 204
193 2010 China S300Y Panda Proof 1 Kilo .999 silver, PF69, Ultra Cameo. With fitted case and COA. 205
194 (15) 2011 China Silver Panda Rounds 1 Oz. First Strike, PCGS MS70. Each weighs one ounce .999 silver. 206
195 (5) 2012 China Silver Panda Rounds, First Strike, 1 Oz. each, PCGS MS70 . Each weighs one ounce .999 silver. 207
196 (23) 2009 China .999 Silver Panda Rounds. Each weighs one ounce .999 silver. 208
198 2011 China WWF Gold & Silver Coin Set. Includes .999 gold coin 1/4 oz. and .999 silver coin 1 oz. in custom fitted box with COA. 210
199 Two 1996 China Bi-Metal Panda Coins. Each coin contains 1/20 oz. of .999 silver and 1/10 oz. of .999 gold and is from a limited edition of 2,500. 211
200 Two 1993 China Gold Peacock Coins. Each 1/10 oz. uncirculated .999 fine gold. With COA. 212
201 Two 2009 China G50Y Panda Gold Coins MS70. 213
202 Five 2011 China G50Y Gold Panda Coins MS70. 214

1987 China 1 Oz. Gold Panda BU Golden Gate Expo. Stamped .999 fine gold, original box and COA.
2009 China 1 Oz. Gold Panda G500Y MS69. Comes in fitted box and with COA.
2008 Beijing, China Olympics Gold/Silver Coin Sets. Series I,II and III. Each set contains (4). .999 silver coins 1 oz. each and (2). .999 gold coins 1/3 oz. each. Total weight of all three sets (2) ounces .999 fine gold and 12 oz. .999 silver. In original fitted boxes with COA’s
2003 China Panda Gold and Lunar Premium Set. The gold coins weights are 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz., 1/10 oz and 1/20 oz. Total weight 1.85 oz. Limited to 2,000 sets. In fitted box and comes with COA.
2005 China Panda Gold and Lunar Premium Set. The gold coins weights are 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz., 1/10 oz and 1/20 oz. Total weight 1.85 oz. Limited to 2,000 sets. In fitted box and comes with COA.
2006 China Panda Gold and Lunar Premium Set. The gold coins weights are 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz., 1/10 oz. and 1/20 oz. Total weight 1.85 oz. Limited to 2,000 sets. In fitted box and comes with COA.
2010 China Panda Gold and Lunar Premium Set. The gold coins weights are 1 oz., 1/2 oz., 1/4 oz., 1/10 oz. and 1/20 oz. Total weight 1.85 oz. Limited to 2,000 sets. In fitted box and comes with COA.
2010 China Gold Panda Prestige Set, First Strike PCGS MS70. Approx. 1.9 oz. of 24k gold. In fitted box and comes with COA.
2007 25th Anniversary Gold Panda Set
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PR70. 2007 re-issue of each Panda to date. Each 1/25 oz. .999 gold. (25) coins in set for 1 oz. total weight. In fitted box and comes with COA.

212 "Enlightenment" Chinese 99% Pure Gold Foil Print. Measures 20.75" x 61", in excellent condition and comes with COA.

213 14k White Gold and Colored Stone Round Panda Pendant. 2" diameter, weighs 22 grams total.


215 Gold Eagle Coin Pendant 1/10 Oz., .999 Gold set in .925 silver bezel.

216 1945 Mexican Two Pesos Gold Coin Set In 14k Ring. Total weight 9.7g, ring size 8.

217 1947 Mexico 50 Pesos Gold Coin weighing 37.5 Grams pure gold. Set in 14k bezel, total weight 44.5g.

218 Two 21k Gold Chain Necklaces weighing 84 Grams total. Both are marked 21k, includes 34" chain weighing 59.4g and 13" choker weighing 24.5g.

219 Stamped 21K Mughal Design Gold Necklace weighing 31 Grams. Measures 15.75" x 2.5".

220 18K Gold Four Piece Jewelry Set With Fruit Charms. Total weight 167 grams, includes 15" necklace, bracelet and earrings.

221 18K Gold Necklace With (14) Gold Charms. Charms on necklace are all gold, some marked .750 (18K), most likely all are 14K gold or higher. Total weight 41.5 grams.

222 Four 21K Gold Bangles 57 Grams Total

Weight. Inside diameter of bracelets ranges from 2 3/8" to 2 3/4", all are 1/8" in width. 21K Gold Link Necklace 24.6 Grams total weight. Measures 27" in length. 18K Gold Large Link Necklace 43.3 Grams Total.

Four stamped 21K Gold Necklaces, Total Weight 35 Grams.

Two 21K Gold Charm Bracelets, Total Weight 19.6 grams.

Three 18K Gold Necklaces, Total Weight 26 Grams.

Group of (6) 21K Gold Rings, 30 Grams Total Weight. Three are stamped 21K and the others tested 18K+ and are likely 21K as well. Sized range 6-8.

Group 21K Gold Earrings and Flower Basket Pendant. Basket pendant measures 1.25" x 1". Total weight in this lot is 35.3 grams.

Italian 18K signed designer brooch weighing 19.7 grams. Initials appear to be "TB". Measures 1.25" x 1.25".

Group of 18K gold jewelry all stamped either 18K or .750. Includes earrings 1", brooch 1.75", eye pendant .75" and whistle charm 3/4". Total weight 29.6. grams.


Jade 18K gold jewelry set. Includes necklace 15", Bracelet 7", ring size 6.5, measuring 5/8" x 1/2" and earrings measuring 5/8". Stamped 18K.

Coral Beaded Necklace and Earrings . Necklace measures 30" in length, beads range in size 5mm-13mm with 18K gold clasp. Earrings set in 14K and are 10mm.
235 Antique Coral 18K gold ring. Ring size 7.5, coral 3/4" x 1/2", stamped 18K with total weight of 4.5g.
236 Coral brooch and pendant. Both measure 2 1/2".
237 Antique shell cameo brooch and ring. Brooch measures 1.5" x 1.5", appears to be set in a base metal. Ring is a size 6, measures 1" x 3/4" and is stamped 18K.
238 Amber bead necklace and bracelet. Necklace measured 25" in length, beads 12mm-16mm. Bracelet 1" wide.
239 Group of Pearl 14K and 18K gold jewelry. Includes Pearl and 14K gold necklace 31" in length and 10-12mm, Pearl and 18K ring size 6.5 with 12mm pearl weighing 3 grams, pair of Pearl and 14K earrings 10mm weighing 5 grams and a 14K gold clip for pearl necklace weighing 2.7 grams.
240 Two Jade bead necklaces measuring 16.5" with 8mm beads and 17.5" with 10mm beads.
241 Lavender Jade 14K gold ring. Stamped 14K, ring size 6.5 and weighs 5.4 grams. Lavender Jade cabochon measures 16mm x 12mm.
242 Two Jade rings including a green Jade crown ring stamped 10K, ring size 7.5 and weighing 5.4 grams and lavender Jade and amethyst ring stamped 14K weighing 6.4 grams.
243 Group of Jade pendants and earrings, etc. Includes one pair Jade earrings set in 14K gold, three Chinese carved pendants and four small Chinese carvings.
244 Group of four small Chinese Jade carvings. Sized range from 2" to 3.5".
247 Men's 18K gold diamond and sapphire ring. Ring size 11, 7/16" in width, weighs 7 grams.
248 10K gold Tourmaline Teardrop pendant. Measures 1 1/8" x 5/8" and weighs 7.1g.
249 Ladies 18K gold and diamond three channel bangle bracelet. Tested 18K, weighs 28.8 grams total. Inside diameter 2 1/8", outside measurement 2 3/8" x 3/8".
250 Saint James Ladies 14K gold wrist watch. Watch and band stamped 14K, with tested diamond bezel, total weight 35 grams.
251 Men's heavy Italian gold bracelet. Stamped 14K, made in Italy and weighs 34.3 grams. Measures 8.5" in length and 3/8" width. Monogrammed on clasp.
252 Three ladies 14K gold bracelets. All stamped 14K and total weight of group is 33.9 grams. All measure 7" in length.
253 14K gold large rope chain necklace. 24" in length, stamped 14K and weighs 33.5 grams.
254 14K gold link necklace. 19" in length, stamped 14K and weighs 24.3 grams.
255 Four 14K gold and stone ladies bracelets.
All stamped 14K. 7" in length and weigh 33.6 grams in total.

256 Four pairs of ladies 14K gold hoop earrings weighing 11 grams total. Sizes range from 7/8" diameter to 1 3/8" diameter.
268 14K gold and Tanzanite ladies ring. Ring size 6, stone measures 13mm x 10mm and weighs 8.5 grams.

269 Two ladies 14K gold and diamond rings. Ring sizes 3 and 5, total weight 8 grams.

258 Three 14K gold rope design necklaces. 17", 17.5" and 19" in length. All are stamped 14K with total weight 15 grams.
270 Two 14K gold, diamond and sapphire ladies rings. Ring sizes 5.5 and 8, total weight 13.2 grams.

259 Ladies Diamond 14K gold Heart pendant with 18K gold chain. Total weight 5.6 grams. Pendant measures .75" x .75", chain 19".
271 Three 14K gold, opal and pearl rings. Ring sizes 6.5, 7 and 9. Pearl measures 8mm. Total weight 16.8 grams.

260 Ladies 14K gold and diamond earrings. Stamped 14K, 7/8" x 7/8" and weigh 6 grams.
261 Ladies 14K gold and diamond earrings. Stamped 14K, 7/8" x 7/8" and weigh 3 grams.
262 Ladies 14K gold and diamond earrings. Stamped 14K, 7/8" x 3/8".
263 Group of (6) 14K gold rings. All stamped 14K, ring sizes 5-9. Total weight 27.8 grams.
264 Two stamped 14K gold and diamond rings consisting of a matching wedding set with one size 10 and one size 5. Total weight 17 grams.
265 Three 14K gold pendants with stones. Total weight 12.4 grams. Sizes 1" to 1 3/8".
266 LeVian signed 14K gold Iolite or Tanzanite ring. Ring size 5.5, stone 8mm x 6mm and weighs 68 grams.
267 Two ladies 14K gold and amethyst rings. Ring sizes 6 and 9.5, weighing 10.6 grams.